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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let HI, Hz be two Hrlbert spaces over the same complex field, and let L(Hr,Hs) denote the 
Banach space of all bounded linear operators T HI + Hz with the operator norm l[Tll = 
su~W’4l 114 = 1) 
For T E L(H1, Hz) let R(T) be the range of T and N(T) be the null space of T Accordmg 
to [G’], T E L(Hr,H ) z with R(T) closed has the Moore-Penrose mverse T+, namely, T+ E 
L(H2, HI) 1s the unique solutron of the followmg equatrons 
TT+T=T, T+TT+=T+, (TT+)* =TT+, (T+T)* =T+T, (1) 
m which T* denotes the adJoint operator of T 
Ding and Huang [3] presented the error estimate of the Moore-Penrose inverse for range or null 
space preserving perturbations of operators m Hrlbert spaces But they did not give an exphcrt 
formula for the generalized mverse of the perturbed operator 
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In this paper, we present some representations for the perturbation of Moore-Penrose inverses 
m Hllbert spaces for the case that the perturbation does not change the range or the null space 
of the operator Our expressions for the perturbed generalized mverse and error estimates extend 
earlier results m [3,4], m particular glvmg some substantial new mslght and mformatlon m the 
case of matrices, that was not already given m [4] 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
Let T E L(H1, Hz) with closed range and let p = T + 6T E L(H1, Hz) First, we consider this 
problem under what conditions p + = (I + T+ST)-lT+ or ‘? = T+(I + 6TT+)-l? 
LEMMA 1 Suppose that R(6T) C R(T) and ljT+6Tll < 1 Then for A = (I + T+GT)-lT+, 
li”Ai; = 5?‘, ATA = A, 
( > 
i;A *=pA 
PROOF Smce R(6T) C R(T), 5? = T + 6T = T(I + T+JT) Smce llT+6Tll < 1, A 1s well 
defined Since 
?A = T (I + T+bT) (I + T+6T)-‘T+ = TT+, 
(PA)* = (TT+)* = TT+ = PA, and 
FArz; = TT+T (I + T+6T) = T (I + T+ST) = 5?, 
A2?A = (I + T+GT)-‘T+TT+ = (I + T+6T)-1 T+ = A 
Slmllarly, we have the followmg 
LEMMA 2 Suppose that N(T) C N(ST) and 1/6TT+Ij < 1 Then for A = T+(I + JTT+)-l, 
2?Ap = Ci+‘, AFA = A, 
( > 
A? *=A5! 
I 
REMARK 1 Usmg the same Idea as m the proof of Lemmas 3 3 and 3 4 of [3], we see that m 
Lemma 1, (I + JTT+)-l also exists and 
(I+T+~T)-lo+ =T+(I+bTT+)-‘, 
and m Lemma 2, (I + T+6T)-l also exists and 
T+ (I + OTT+)-’ = (I + T+~T)-’ T+ 
THEOREM 1 Suppose that R(bT) G R(T) and N(T) C_ N(6T) If llT+6Tll < 1 or J/bTT+II < 1, 
then 2?+ IS well defined and 
Moreover, 
cF+ = (I+T+~T)-lo+ =T+ (I+~TT+)-l (2) 
II f’+ -T+ II IIT+VI 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - llT+6Tjl 
II f’+_T+ I/ lldTT+ II 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - 116TT+II ’ 
(3) 
(4 
dependmg on whether IIT+bT(j < 1 or 116TT+(j < 1, respectively 
PROOF Equation (2) follows by combmmg the above two lemmas, and (3) and (4) are from 
Lemma 3 1 of [3] I 
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COROLLARY 1 (See [4j) Let T E Cnxn and let !@? = T + bT E C”‘” be such that TT+GT = 
6T, T+T(GT)* = (6T)*, and [IT+11 lISTI/ < 1 Then the conclusion of Theorem 1 IS true 
PROOF TT+6T = 6T IS eqmvalent to R(6T) G R(T) and T+T(GT)* = (bT)* 1s equivalent 
to N(T) C N(6T) I 
REMARK 2 Therefore, Theorem 1 1s a direct generahxatlon of the mam result of [4] to the case 
of infinite dlmenslonal Hllbert spaces In fact, smce our argument 1s only based on the Neumann 
Lemma (Lemma 3 1 of [3]) f or more general Banach spaces m functlonal analysis, Theorem 1 and 
Corollary 1 are still valid for generahzed inverses of bounded hnear operators defined on general 
Banach spaces 
REMARK 3 
(I) Under the condltlon of Lemma 1, 
Ap = (I + T+GT)-‘T+T (I + T+6T) 
So a sufficient condltlon for p+ = (I + T+6T)-‘T+ 1s that I + T+ST IS unitary 
(11) Under the condltlon of Lemma 2, 
PA = (I + 6TT+) TT+ (I + 6TT+)-’ 
Thus, a sufficient condltlon for !i!+ = T+(I + 6TT+)-l 1s that I + STT+ 1s unitary 
Now we present general expressions for !J? when it is only assumed that R(6T) C R(T) 
or N(T) G N(6T) 
THEOREM 2 Suppose that R(6T) G R(T) and llT+6Tll < 1 Then p+ IS well defined, 5??+ = 
TT+, and 
2?+ = (I+T+6T)-lT+ + (I+T+6T)-1 {I+ [(I+T+6T)-1T+6T(I-T+T)]* 
[(I + T+6T)-‘T+6T (I - T+T)] }-l (I - T+T) 
with 
[(I+T+6T)-‘T+bT]* (I+T+ST)-lT+ 
= [I + (I + T+6T)-’ T+6T (I - T+T)] * T+T 
{I + [(I + T+6T) -’ T+ST (I - T+T)] 
[(I+T+~T)-‘T+~T(I-T+T)]*}-‘(I+T+~T)-’T+, 
II p+ -T+ I/ llT+wl 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - llT+6Tll ’ + (1 - (l~+6Tll)2 1 
Furthermore, d In addltlon llT+l1116Tll < 1, then 
II p+_T+ II IPT+II 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - llT+II 116Tll + “T+ST” 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
PROOF R(6T) & R(T) lmphes that F = T(I + T+6T) and llT+6T(I < 1 Implies that I + T+6T 
1s bijective, and so R(p) = R(T) and p??+ = TT+ 
By usmg the fact that 
(I + !YV)-’ = I - U(I + v*u)-Iv* 
if either side 1s well defined, we can prove that the two representations of !Y??;+ m (5) are the same 
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Let X be the right side of (5) The proof amounts to showmg that the four Moore-Penrose 
equations (1) are satisfied First it 1s easy to verify that 
(T+dT)X(T+JT)=TT+(T+dT)=T+dT 
Now, usmg the fact that (I+ T+ST)-1T+6T = T+JT(I+T+cST)-~,~~ have 
X(T+dT)= k+(I+T+6T)-'T+dT(I-T+T)]*T+T 
{I+[(I+T+bT)-1T+6T(I-T+T)][(I+T+sT)-1T+6T(I-T+T)]*}-1 
(I+T+dT)-'T+(T+dT) 
= {T+T[I+(I+T+GT)-'T+&T(I-T+T)]}* 
{I+ [(I+T+dT)-'T+dT(I-T+T)] [(I+T+6T)-'T+bT(I-T+T)]*}-1 
(I+T+c~T)-~T+(T+~T) 
= [T+T+T+dT(I+T+dT)-'T+dT(I-T+T)]* 
{I+[(I+T+bT)-1T+6T(I-T+T)][(I+T+6T)-1T+6T(I-T+T)]*}-1 
(I+T+6T)-1T+(T+dT) 
= [T+T+(I+T+dT)-'T+6T(I-T'T)]' 
{I+ [(I+T+JT)-'T+bT(I-T+T)] [(I+T+dT)-'T+dT(I-T+T)]*}-' 
(I+T+dT)-lT+(T+6T) 
= [(I+T+dT)-'T+(T+dT)]*{I+ [(I+T+JT)-'T+6T(I-T+T)] 
[(I+T+~T)-'T+~T(I-T+T)]*}-1[(1+~+~~)-1~+(~+~~)] 
= [X(T+ST)]* 
Slmllarly, we have 
(T+&T)X =T(I+T+ST)(I+T+JT)-'T++T(I+T+GT)(I+T+ST)-' 
{I+ [(I+T+&T)-'T+dT(I-T+T)]* [(I+T+dT)-'T+ST 
(I-T+T)]}-'(I-T+T) [(I+T+dT)-'T+dT]*(I+T+dT)-'T+ 
=TT++T(I-T+T){I+[(I+T+6T)-1T+6T(I-T+T)]* 
[(I+T+6T)-'T+6T(I-T+T)]}-' 
[(I+T+bT)-'T+dT]*(I+T+dT)-'T+ 
.=TT+ =[(T+bT)X]* 
Finally, we have 
X(T+dT)X= (I+T+dT)-lT+TT++(I+T+ST)-1 
{I+ [(I+T+&T)-'T+6T(I-T+T)]* 
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[(I + T+dT)-l T+6T (I - T+T)]}-l 
(I-T+T)[(I+T+bT)-1T+6T]*(I+T+bT)-1T+TT+ 
(I-T+T)[(I+T+6T)-1T+6T]*(I+T+6T)-1T+ =X 
Hence, the four equations m (1) are satisfied From 
p+T+q-IT+ =F (-T+~T)"T+ = T+ 
a=0 1 
=T+-T+dT(I+T+dT)-'T+, 
P+ -T+ = (-T+~T)(I+T+~T)-1~++(1+~+~~)-'{1+ [(I+T+~T)-~T+~T 
(I-T+T)]*[(I+T+~T)-~T+JT(I-T+T)])-l(~-T+T) 
[(I+T+6T)-lT+6T]*(I+T+6T)-'T+ 
Since 11 (I + F*F)-1 11 5 1 for any bounded linear operator F, we arrive at 
II p+ -T+ I/ IIT+JTII 1 llT+6Tll 1 
IIT+ II ’ l- (IT+STIj + l- (IT+STjj l- IIT+STII l- JIT+STII 
llT+Wl 1 
= l- JIT+STII '+ (1 - llT+6Tjl)2 1 
This proves (6) The last conclusion 1s from Remark 4 1 and (12) of [3] I 
COROLLARY 2 (See 131) Let T E L(Hl,Hz) be qectlve with closed range, and Cl? = T+ ST E 
L(Hl,H2) be such that R(ST) G R(T) and llT+6Tll < 1 Then p IS mJe&ve with closed range 
Moreover, R(p)= R(T) and5?+ =(I+T+bT)-lT+ =T+(I+bTT+)-1 and 
II j+-Tf II llT+~Tll 
llT+ II ’ l- llT+6Tll 
(8) 
THEOREM 3 Let T E L(H1,H2) with closed range and 5? = T + 6T E L(H1,H2) be such that 
N(T) c N(ST) and IISTT+II < 1 Then I?+ IS well defined, f’+F = T+T, and 
i++ = T+(I+~TT+)-'+T+(I+~TT+)-~[GTT+(I+~TT+)-~]*(I-TT+) 
{I+ [(I-TT+)~TT+(~+~TT+)-'1 -TT+ [OTT+ (I+~TT+)-'1 
[(I-TT+)~TT+(I+GTT+)-l]*}-l(~+s~~+)-l (9) 
=T+ (I+~TT+)-l{~+ [(I-TT+)JTT+ (I+~TT+)-'1' [(I-TT+)~TT+ 
(1+6TT+)-'1) -lTT+ [I+ (I-TT+)6TT+ (I+&TT+)-'I', 
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/p+ - T+Il (pTT+II 1 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - WT+lI ’ + (1 - (16TT+ll)” 1 
Moreover, d XI addition, llT+l())6Tll < 1, then 
I/ ‘f+ -T+ 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - llT+ll IIQYI 
llT+6Tll + j(bT~+[/ 
(10) 
(11) 
PROOF N(T) 5_ N(6T) lmphes that i! = (I + GTT+)T and R((bT)*) G R(T*) This theorem 
follows from (T*)+ = (T+)* and Theorem 2 applied to T* I 
COROLLARY 3 (See [3] ) Let T E L(Hl, Hz) be subJectlve, and 3? = T + 6T E L(Hl, Hz) be 
such that N(T) c N(6T) and 116TT+jI < 1 Then T IS subjective with closed range Moreover, 
N(p) = N(T) and I? = (I + T+GT)-IT+ = T+(I + bTT+)-1 and 
II i;+-T+ I/ IPTT+ II 
IIT+ II ’ 1 - IISTT+(I (12) 
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